
AFFAIRS AT SOOTH OMAHA

One Spot Wherein Drink Cat Be Found
Diecoterfd by Police.

BEER PARTY AT PtTEK UVICK'S PLACE

frinUHf Brer Was Sola
aardar en Pwrehasors Were

Mfrelr Celebrating Btrh.
lr of On MfmWr,

Peter Vvick's saloon wa fnund to le
open fast night by Captain Turnqulst and,
Shields, who visited the place about . 8
o'clock end f.iund k namtwr nf men In the
place, tn a room upatalr wan found one
empty beer k- - and another about half
gone, with evidence that recent drinking
had been going on. The officers railed
t'vlck, who a Id the men wee having a
party In celebration of a birthday of one
nf those present, and that the beer had
been carried up to the room over the bar
or Saturday and was not being aold. No
arrest were trudo, but the officer re-

ported the matter to the chief, who nald
a complaint would be aworn out thla morn-
ing charging I'vlck with breaking the Sun-
day closing la; Thin will b; the first
ram of the kind ever tried In South Omaha.

Iibeeek In l,ow Condition.
Joe Lsbecek. who wra Injured last Hun-da- y

night, la still In a rrltiral condition.
l la able to tak but llttiri nourishment

and Tn. Knutsky fokra gar grcne may set
in. It la likely that Kuatol will have to
fnoe tha charge of manslaughter.

CorrtdUiit B Flllnc.
A few error he rrept Into the reports

)f the candidates wl.ose namea have been
reg lute red with thr city clerk. Borne of
theae had their rttt In the Initial copying
if the record lu the city clerk's office and
from thexe jh. It lies lieen discovered
that two name Fit democratic committee,
men have Wen nmitled. The name of
P. J. O'lvbnnor eliuuld be Inverted at a
cnmmltt'Tiian In the Second precinct of
the Fourth ward and John F. Carey's name
should appear us a democratic committee-
man In the First precinct of the Third
wati. The name of Thomas Oeary should
be Inserted In the place of Thomaa Carey
as a democratic candidate for treasurer
HXMi the name of Charles U Altstiidt should
fce In place, of Charles I.. MHsta-l- t na a
republican candidate for tax commissioner.

Koarlnako rl n b Meets.
The meeting or I he KosciuKo Kepubliean

club, composed nt Polish vntera, wa at-- ,
tended by fully fcjo members. The meeting
was enthusiastic, and though the club did
not formally comm., itself to a fuil ticket
thwe Was S.cncru.1 uisrussion on ne
au'jjecl,

i

freparlnar Hidewalk Mpeclocat loaa.
The city onglne:' was busy rtat Jtduy with

xpeclflcatlonft for permanent sidewalks for
the coming year. These sidewalk contracts
have, been advertised and the contractors
are trying to get specifications on which, to
1

luay. X1TXappearsl!l ,;nf,,nro," ?Ty '

iiotlfl-- d by the council that these pecltl- - ,

were needed. They win be general
xpvcUhcation with enough latitude to cover
overy rasa which will come tip In tha work
during the year. Tho hlda must all be In
liy. February It. when they will be opened
upd the contract awarded.

ftallroada tlettlas Grades.
On of the engineer of the I'nlon I'uciln;

rallroa4 was In the nfflce of the city engi
neer securing Information to help him In

'establishing tte true alignment of the new
industry track which la being put In down
the ally .betwaen Twenty-nlnt- H and Com-
mercial avenue, from the city limits south
tn F street. The new grade Is completed to
that point-already- . This track accauiuio-i&t- e

th alfalfa oen-a-l mill, which is lo-

cated between A and U street, and It Is
stild that tlieio is a prospective new lum-
ber yard to bo put in between C and D
streets, which will - reached by tha new
tracks. There Is a apur leading from about
B street northeastward of the other or prin-
cipal track as far us the B. & M. right of --

wry, near tho city limits. The Burlington
also ha graded Its track down Twenty-nint- h

as far as C street. It will require
,'vrther ordinances, to get the lines extended
'urther south. There was a rumor arlout
hat the Rock Island Intended to enlarge Its

yard at the south side of the city In the
xprltu;. but there was no evidence to that
effect developed yesterday. As yet the Ro.--

Inland ha not reported on the matter of
Urn new I street viaduct.

Woman Hurt In Rnnnnay.
Mr. Nttsche, who has been living with

her brother-in-l- n w, V. K. Crosby of tho
Hint of Crosby. Kopletz Casey, was seri-
ously hiu-- t in a runaway accident which
happened Saturdav night noar Twenty-eight- h

and Sarpy line. She was driving a
spirited' horse and It seems that a dog
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ran out and frightened him no that he ran
away, taking a direction toward the Crosby
homo Thirty-sixt- h on the county line. At
Twenty-elghx- h she was thrown out and the

civrriag was thrown on hr. This
occurred Just over the railroad tracks. She
was carried to a neighbors and ambu-
lance, "was called. Vr. Pelsnney responded
and ordered the Injured women taken home.
It. was found that she was suffering from
Injuries about the head and severe bruises,
and possible fracture of the hip.

Given Grn f arda.
Last-Frida- evening th pupils of the

htgh school were given their report card,
showing their grades for the first semester
of the chKil year. Prof. Graham ex-

pressed the belief that It would 1e a good
thing for the parents to g"t hold of these
grading cards and look them over. That
parents not always look them over Is
shown by the surprise that some nf them
express on calling at the principal's office
to find that tli"lr sons or daughters have
made several failures along their nurse.
Sometimes these will make It doubtful if

delinquents will be able to graduate. A

little attention now may save both the par- -

ents and the chllilren tne enngrin ci seeing
their failureg at the close of the year.

Maglr City Gossip.
There were no name booked at the city

Jail lust night nor yesterday.
Richard gtran. Thirty-firs- t and N streets,

has a daughter, born Friday night.
Mrs. H. J. Cummlngs of Arlon. la.. Is a

guest of Mfs. r. C. Caldwell, her sister.
There will be a meeting of the city coun-

cil tonight; also a meeting of the School
board and the Library board.

Mis. William Stewart is soon to go to
Oklahoma. She tins been making her
home at Twelfth and I street.

Mrs. Rood a Orlttith ha lately returned
from Sioux City, where she has been at-
tending the deatn nf a relative.

Mrs. John Porn of Grand Island, who
has been confined in the South Omaha
hospital for ttie hist six montns, w.j aui
to return to her home yesterday.

It Is likely that definite iiriatfkcinenta will
be made lor a meeting of the tioa'd of di-

rectors of the new uuth Omaha. Country
ciuD either loiiiK'it or tomorrow night.

MIhs Harriet Mendenhall, chiefs nurse at
the notitli Omaha Hospital, went to seiid
SatuiUay night and isunuay with frienus
at Wocxibine. la. nic will return today.

C. A. bamuela and wife have Just arrived
in the city, where tney expect to nmke
thetr future home. Mr. Sumueis Is In tne
government service, eonneclea with the
bureau nl aniiuul industry. '

I'rof. (irahum of the high school calls
attention of the patents t" toe met

iiiat tiii'.r children have tneir giauintc euros
now for the last semesters um. 1l wuu.U
be a good plan for patents to Iook tnini
over.

Poet master F. J. Etter has so fur recov-
ered that he Is anln to be out of tne hoUbe
tor a tew minutes at a time, and it is now
more than uaely tnat he win be uhie to
absumo iiatt ot his uutiea ut least before
the end of tho week.

Charles .Mack, a colored man, who works
for tne uoany racauiK company, met witu
a serious uc.ci.lent yi i tun , by which

Z tnX wis
allel.ucU- - hy UT. KoUtnK'.

Peter M. liavld was made one of the
eiiiar carr'eis buuth nman after tin

resignation ol Miss Seykora. liercattir
there will a gentleman at the general
delivery window, so all of the curriers
moved u. on tne l:sl und u new one was
brought forward (rum the huoci numeral y
list.

ZIONISTS DANCE AND EAT

( 0rletlea Hate n Masuaerade
Rail and Banquet at Metro-

politan Hall.
The I'nlted Zlon ocletles of Omaha, com-

posed of the Zlon Literary society, the
Dr. Her Nordan Oate and the Sisters of
Zlon, gave a grand masquerade, and civilian
ball at Metropolitan hall Sunday night to
raise funds to assist In the entertainment
of tha ninth annual convention of I

0ra'"r of Knights of Zlon, which will bo. j

.held In Omaha the last of December.
The ball was a success and between H0O

and tWO was cleared toward entertain-
ment fund. Mr. Clara Rubonstein, as
chnlrman of the committee, deserved con-

siderable credit for the success of the af-

fair. Dancing was Indulged In upstairs,
while, the (list floor of the hall was used
for a banquet.

The grand master of the of Zlon
will be In the city the tlrst Sunday night '

in March and will deliver a lecture at
that time.

!

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mr. Myron D. Kurr of Columbus
are in the city, visiting their daughter,
Mrs. Olseen.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Olseen are receiving
congratulations on the birth ot a son on
Sunday morning.

State oil Inspector Ed A. Church of
Lincoln rind K. F.. P.rown. editor of the

j Harvard Observer, are at the l'axton.
at tne Mitiara: it. j. Tate

and wife. Plalnvlew; W. F. Starr and wil'o
and M!sa Acidm Lyman, Lincoln; B.
Marshall, York.

A party of South Dakotana arrived yes-
terday to atteml the production of "Parsi-
fal" at the Boyd and Is putting up at the
Paxton. Tt Is composed of M. Willsle and
IS. fl. Congdon of Rapid City, George
Dennis. Mr. and Mrs. Norman F. Mason
and Miss Madge Haidlna of Ieadwood and
R. F. Waller of Belle Fourche.

they have nn.de In not onsjlting these

and llth at, O

DOCTORS for MEN

Wlun you ui l"irt uwarc of any priale iliseaae. weakness or drains uponyour vitality, then It is that you should decide an imiiurtaiit question, one thatmeans much to your future health and happiness. If you procure the proper
mwdlcal advice without delay you will secure to youraclr that health, success audenjoyment of life which Is every man slot whose bright and steady eyes. Hem-en-

healthy akin, active brain, congenial makeup and physical development show
that no contaminating Influence or private disease are devastating his svstem.
That no mental, moral or physical weaknesses are depleting his manhood, that no
xcrel drains upon ills vitality are robbing him of the substince and making his

(if a miserable failure.
Otherwise, If you delay too long or experiment with and dangerous

treatment or allow yourself to lr deceived by misleading statements or iucomi-e-ten- t

doctors or specialists, then you will be one of the many unfortunates who
have long regretted that they held their first little ailment too cheaplv; who. afteryear suffering and dosing with cheap preparations, trio treatments and qulck-eur- a

fallacies, come to the specialists of the State Medical Institute in he , n ri
fully that
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same mistake, or will you get the best
been examined by the best specialists In

without unv treatment, but advice
that will not only save you much time and money, leit will save vou mental dis-
grace. If your condition require treatment, you will be treated honestly andskillfully, and be restored to perfect health in the rj.rtet possible time and at the
least possible expense.

V runt aat'ely and thoroughly

Striclurt', Varicocele, F.mUaions, Nrvo-Svj- al lability, liiiotiit-y- , IUimmI
Poison (ijptiilis), Itectal, kidney ami I Hilary DiNeaaes

and all disease and weaknesses due to inheritance, evil habits; self-abus- e, excesses
or the result of specMo or private dlsuasei.

We make no inlalvntllna statements, decent!- or
ropnsittuna tn the afllleled. neither o we prowls ta cure Ihrui tn a

few ears nor nftVr rheap, worthless treatment In order to aeenre theirpat rouna e. Honest doctor of reeorntaed ability do not reaort to anrh
method. Wo gasraalrt a perfect, tnfe and lastlaa rare In thc nalekrat
poselbl lime, wltaoot leavlnax laj'irloas aftr In the ayatrm, and
at tho lowest ooot possible for honest, klllfnl and aaerraaful treatment.

Cons a I tattoo If you cannot rail write for symptom blank,
and Caamlnstlea CHice Hours 4 a. m. to p. m. Hunduys, 10 to 1 only.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1.1MN mraow l. B--t.
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AT THE PLAYHOUSES

Tarslfal' t the Rnjil.
The sacred festival pliy. "ParHlfal." an aacting version of the story In four acts

and five scenes. arraned by William
Mnch Rot-ens- ; under direction of Mar-
tin & Kmerv. The

Amfortas. Mr. Cetton.
Ttturel Mr. Priest.
Gregory Mr. Rudd.
Sir iurn"manz Mr. McOormlck.
Sir I'allaes Mr. Shield.
Sir Ouvon .Mr. Harrington.
I arslfal Mr. Orattan.
Kllnsehor Mr. Dashlell.
Hlr Merlin ...Mr. l.lebchan.
I'werger ..Mr. Rarnhard.
The Spirit of Denial Mr. Holmes.
t'tiarlotte. an acolyte.... Miss Horn.
Ilerr.eede ..Miss Hampton.
(jueen Terrlprode ....Miss Conrad.
Kundrv Miss Taylor.

I nUoiibtvdiy the artistic value of "I'arsi-fal- "

as It came from Klcliard Wagner
rested on the mysticism with which the
composer suirouudtd his central thought.
The theme of the opera-dram- a, ho shrouded
In maxes of music that challenge the
senses, in half formed sentences that amaze
when they tfj not actually confuse, and
all In all, a labyrinthine composition of
strange harmonic and undeveloped tuought.
la simple enough when shredded nf the
wrappings of uncertainty and questioning
wonder with which It is so elaborately en-

shrouded. This being true, the effort to
make It clear Is open to question: is the
beauty of the story of t'arslfai and his
quest for the Sacred Spear enhanced by
being made so plain that even the wayfarer
may understand It, or Is this effort to be
held up to condemnation as a sacrilegious
approach to the tldng sacred to the shrine
of linyreuth?

"Parsifal" unquestionably contains ele-

ments of great dramatic value, and Just
as Wagner involved them in his wonderful
arrangement of the opera, so the author
of the play presented at the Boyd laat
night displays them in a setting of Kngllsh,
pure and limpid, at times flowing with a
musical rythm that Is charming and which
never descend to a low level. It Is oc-

casionally sublime and always purposeful.
Reverently, carefully and with a tender-
ness that Is sympathy Itself, he has told
again the story of Parsifal and Kundry,
Amfortas and Kllnschor. the Spear and
the Grail, and done It with that lllumlna.
tlon that Is possible In a drama and not
in an opera, it lacks essentially In power
to move. Just as the opera appeals not
to the masses but rather to the classes:
yet it Is as fully entitled to respectful
attention and deserves a more general
hearing than It Is likely to be accorded
In Omaha, If Inst night' experience may
be taken a a basis for Judgment.

Mr. Orattan plays Parsifal with Inte-
lligent and power, and Is very convincing
In all lils scenes. Hia methods are simple
and hi effects certain. Mr. Dashlell'
Klinschor Is In many ways a most com-
mendable characterization of a difficult
role. He reads his lines with rare taste,
and In the Incantation scene fairly thrill
the audiences with the apparent presence
of the supernatural. It has been a long
time alnce verse was more effectively
spoken on the stage at the Boyd than
last night by Mr. Dashiell. Mr. Cotton's
Amfortas Is good, and so Is Mr. MrCor-nili- k

as Gurneinanz. Miss Taylor is a
Kundry of great personal charm, and adds
to It capacity of acting that makes the
part one that actually commends. In the
garden scene her seductive methods are
most potent, and would scarcely have been
Withstood b one 1e rietermltw.it than
Parsifal. In the closing act, when she
appears as the penitent, she Is equally
satisfying. The minor roles arc all In
capable hands.

The stage settings follow very cloaely
the Wngneiia'i traditions, having been
copied from ti e Bayreuth production, while
the lighting ofT- - and spectacular ar-
rangements are correct in every detail.
The management of the lights as permitted
by the action of the drama Is productive
of mure impressive results than are possi-
ble to the operatic version. A single de- -
parture Is noted, that In the final act
Parsifal raises Kundry to his side, taking
her to share his earthly glory. Instead
of allowing hr to perish in the moment
of her forgiveness.

As u whole the play and the performers
are commendable- - in all regards and de-
serves the public patronage. The piece
will lie at the Boyd till after Tuesday night.
1 he curtain goes up at 7:45 each evening.

"Charley's Aunt" at the llurwood.
Mr. Hchoflcld aud Mr. Owen take royal

honors In broad comedy In this week'a
off ring hv the Woodward stock romnnnv.
Mr. Schoflehl la the Lord Krancourt Bub- -
berly of the well known farce by Brandon
Thomus and In this capacity has perhaps
the most latitude in making laughter since
he Joined the comnanv. He is verv droll
as tho lord, but not quite so effective In
his personations of the aunt.

Mr. Owen's creation Is that of senile old
Spetllgue and it reminds you of Hunny
J I in. if Sunny Jim could skip about and
speak In high nasal tones. The make-u- p

is clever and the low comedy developed
excruciating.

Others of the company are cast com-
patibly. Mr. Morrison plays Jack Ches-ne-

the part being light comedy, for which
he has special aptness, yet his work shows
clearly enough the marks of careful at-
tention. Mr. ftlmpson Is Charley Wyke- -

' hama roistering juvenile at Oxford a
character that stills Mr. Simpson's ex- -
uberance and good spirits, lie Interprets
It cleverly.

i Miss Ijtng as Kitty Verdon is seen in two
extremely becoming new gown and a
stylish hat. A new way of dressing her
hair lends archness to her beauty. H r
Work is all comedy and. as usual. Is done
so as to more firmly enshrine her in the
hearts of theater-goer- s. Miss Ward plays
norma Lucia, the real old lady "from
Uraill." with grace and dignity. Miss Du-vi- s

is Klla Delahay and Miss Hill is Amy
' Spettlgue. and both actresses please in
their renditions.

j Mr. Fulton's Interpretation of Sir Francis !

is commendable for attention to detail. Mr.
i Iavies for the 'steenth time Is a servant,

and. appearing without character make-up- !
Is a handsome one.

I A noteworthy feature of the performance
is what a foot ball enthusiast would call

ooa "team work.'' There are no gap or
lags and the fun goes forward smoothly
with all chances exploited. As to the

i mounting, that of the first act Is particu
larly attractive and pretty.

Vandevllle at tho Crelahlon-Orphen-

It Is surely to laugh at the Creighton
Orphrum this week. Four of the most
mirth-provokin- g turns offered this season
follow each other on the bill, and by the
time the curtain is down on the last one
the auditors have laughed themselves Into
such a state of exhaustion that they ac-
tually welcome Agnes Mahr with her
clever dancing as a chance to rest. Mr.
and Mr. Kelcy are the first of this quar-
tet, with a sketch that tells the story
of an actor and hi wife. He is out of
work, but ha the prospect of an en-
gagement. It I the night berore Christ-
mas. She pawn hi dia suit to buy a
turkey, and he pawn hi watch for the
same purpose. With two turkey in the
house, each is struck by a generous fit,
and each gives away one turkey. Other
complication fit in with the centra! theme
and the renult is a very funny skit that
I very cleverly acted. Lillian Mills and
KHdn Morris blacken their faces with
burnt cork and present a tnntrl fliat

I part that Is a novel conceit and Is done
so well as ta win for the girl an Insistent
recall. Harry leClalr, the Inimitable fe
male Impersonator, has a Cleopatra bur-
lesque this seKson that exceeds In merit
and effect anything that he ha ever shown
before. It hardly needs be said that he Is

hit. John Thornn is almost as clever as
he, and their new sketch Is brimming over
with occasion for laughter. It Is doubtful
If a better one lias ever been heard at
the Orpheum. In addition tn these funny
folks are some others who deserve atten-
tion. Tearl and Diamond cp-- the bill
with a good dancing turn, and Agnes Mahr
rinse It with a similar exhibition. Just
enough difference exists between the two
acts to distinguish them, and both are
good. Flo Adler sings several new songs,
and with her boy vocalist scores the cus-
tomary hit. The klnodrome pictures are
good.

The Cilrl front Vwedea at the Kmc.
The popularity of this play doesn't seem

to wane a It grow older. Both perform-
ances yesterday were witnessed by all the
theater would accommodate, and each
time the audience seemed to enjoy the
piece to the limit. Maldle DeLong ts a
dialect comedienne who has won her right
to mangle the Kngllsh language, and she
does it in a delicious way. Knute tea
helps her out with hi Impersonation of
Ole while she Is Hulda. The rest of the
Characters In the play are essential only to
the action, and don't cut much figure with
the people, who watch for Hulda and Ole.
A performance this evening closes the en-

gagement.

BtartltnaT Kvidenee
Is daily advanced of the curative powers
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-

sumption, Coughs and Colds. 6oc and tl.
For sale by Sherman & McConne'.l Drug
Co.

Make Tour Want Known Through The
Bee Want Ad Page.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Frank Coleman, the wrestler, has been
engaged by the Hagles as an attraction
for the lodge' stag social Tuesday even-
ing. It has not been derided whether
there Is to be a regular match or merely
an exhibition for the entertainment of tho
lodge members.

A cow belonging to John C. Clouph, 30m
Plnckney street, was burned to death In a
Are which partially destroyed the barn at
that number, shortly after 5 o'clock yester-
day afternoon. A calf was taken out of
the burning structure unharmed. Every-
thing else in the barn was destroyed, the
loss on both building and contents amount-
ing to about $95. The place is owned by
John Huba.

SEASONABLE FASHIONS.

NO. 64SJ- -A CHARMING MORNING
GOWN.

There are models and models in morning
gowns, all of which are more or less grace-
ful and pretty and yet not always prac-
tical. The design shown is one eminently
suitable for wear in the morning, during
the afternoon siesta and when writing or
reading in one's room. It is very simply
made and sultablo to tubbings it made of
a washahlo fabric. If milady does not
wish a long wrapper she can have a short
dressing suck, as thia pattern provides for
both. A slightly pointed yoke is neatly
stitched on both rdxea and from this dc- -
FtndB thc '. "tarting in stitched box
Pleat of v'r.v narrow width. The box
P'PHt nearest the front is stitched
tlle entire length, while the others end a
short distance below the yoke. The wrap- -
per may be bi lled with a ribbon If desired
or left to hang In graceful folds from the
yoke. A pretty challls In robin' egg blue,
an oriental silk or lawn would develop this
into a very pleasing garment for the wear-
er's adornment and comfort.

The medium size requires 6'4 yards of
material for the long wrapper and

vMi yard for the short Jacket.
Sizes, 3'.' to II inches, bust measure.

For the accommodation of reader of Th
Bee these patterns which usually retail at
fror.t H tc 60 cent each, will be furnished
at the nominal price of 10 cents. A supply
is now kpt at our office, ao those who
wish any pattern can get It either by call-
ing or enclosing 10 cents, addressed "Pat-
tern Department. Bee, Omaha."
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HOUSE OF LORDS.
Now

Everywhere
The Scotch with the Pear-dro- p flavor.

T fcl al Riley Bros. A Co.,
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T6e Cook Q Bernheimer Co.,
NEW YOItK.
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CENTRAL COAL
AND COKE CO..
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GENESIS OF AMERICAN BREW

Government Eipert Hands the Brewer
Great Boon ior Beer.

CLASSED WITH LEAST HARMFUL BEVERAGES

Llneaa Traced to l.lbatlona of th
t.oila of Northern Mythology and

rrononneed a Food Prod net
I.lqula Brand.

In a previous article coffee was discussed.
Its history and geography sketched, mis-
taken charges against It disposed of, the
testimony of savants to Its cnaracter and
virtues presented, the way to get good
coffee pointed out and how to prepare It
explained. Naturally, once the range of
subjects tea, beer, ale and wine to which
coffee Is held by many of th foremost
thinkers and economist to belong 1 en-

tered upon. It I next to lmpolble to re-

frain from consideration of all It divis-

ion.
The case of either of the above mentioned

beverages is analogous to that of coffee,
which has grown to be mistakenly consid-
ered a nerve racker that drive men to
drink, yet Is often the favorite stimulating
beverage of people noted for their temper-
ate habits.

Statistic show that the people coun.
tries In which beer, ale or wine la In com-
mon use are equally temperate. The Juice
of the grape and the Infusion of malted
barley and hops would appear to serve, as
do tea and coffee, to satisfy that craving
for stimulants that aeem Innate In all peo-

ples, and that, too, without the baneful re-

sults that follow the Intemperate use of
alcohol.

It would eeem, then, "a sowing of good
seed" to furnish reasons for their substi-
tution for more harmful beverages; for. If
It ha an Influence upon a man to show
how certain practices have made, or
marred, his neighbor, why not upon a peo-

ple? Contrast what the undue Indulgence
In alcohol ha done to certain nations, with
what wine and malt beverages have done
for others, and add to the lesson the weight
of scientific authority as to their effect
upon the Individual, and It must command
attention; show that, while the former is
deleterious, the latter are good food and
drink both and the lesson will be applied.

Beer No riebelan Prink.
Beer, as the most largely used of the

three beverages In this country, naturally
claim the earliest consideration. Though
In common use almost the world over, and
by reason of Its small cost within reach of
the slenderest purse, beer is by no means
plebeian Its lineage is of the noblest; In
northern mythology. the brewer and his art
were important factors, the beer drinking
meetings of the Germanic tribes being really
sacrlflcl.il hanquets. It is worthy of note
that today several monkish orders In Eu-

rope, and a certain monastery in Pennsyl-
vania, brew famous beers, and Introduce
the season's brew with seml-religlo- cere-
monials. Wllda, the writer of an excellent
history of the ancient guilds, give numer-
ous examples of this queer admixture of
heathen feast and Christian festival, among
them that of King Haakon, who ordained
that Yuletlde should be celebrated Christ-
mas day, and that every freeman should
brew the third of a tun of good malt, and
continue the celebration as long as his beer
lasted!

It speaks well for the virtue of beer that
Its excesive use by the Norsemen did not
cem to Impair their virility; there were

mighty drinkers In those days, and yet who
writes of the "vikings that roamed the
seas" without preilxing "hardy"? The fact
that the mighty , foaming flagon they
quaffed contained quite as much fod as
drink seems to have not only enabled them
to escape degeneracy, but to have actually
built up spirit, mind and stature.

Oriarla of Hopped Malt Beer.
The beverage we know as beer la not the

traditional winelike drink extracted from
barley; yet, though of more recent origin,
nothing is really known of the place and
date at which it first, appeared. Hopped
malt beer is by some attributed to Jan Pri-- I

rnus, a Burgundlan prince who flourished
about the middle of the thirteenth century.
while others ascribe It to one Jean Ban
Peur 1371-Hl- i. or Ganbiivius. It Is prob- -

i able that a corruption of the latter name
will account for that pf the present king of
beer. OambrluUs. An entertaining writer j

uccount for the fact that Oambrlnus ia al-

ways represented in the habit of u knight
of the middle age, with the occasional ad-

dition of a crown, thu: "Popular imagi-

nation. It seems, attached such great Im-

portance to beer thut. In according the
honor of its invention. It could not be satis-- j
fled with anything less than a king Just as
the Kgyptiuns, in remote antiquity, ascribed
the invention of their barley drink to their
benevolent god Osiris, and the ancient Her-
mans conceived of a brew house in Wal-hnl- la

under the supervision of a presiding
deity."

First American Loser Beer.
Lauer. a lag-- beer brewer of the earlier

half of the nineteenth century, ascribed the
honor of having first brewed it here to one
Wagner, who, on coming to America in
lM'J. set up a lager beer brewery In a
small building in the suburbs of Phila-
delphia. This was not the first Introduc-
tion of beer in thla country, though: It
was consumed on the soil of New England
by people of German origin long before
the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers. The
Vikings carried with them their favorite
i,e..r,. when on their vnvace to these i

coasts, they discovered Vlneland; and Oos
nold. when. In 18".!. he landed at the cape
he named Cape Cod. brought with him an
ample supply.

The progress of brewing ha been mar-
velous as Is shown by the following table:

1M5. 1S.
Barrels. Parrels.

Cnited States .. . . . . l VI,WV"1
Connecticut ..... 1 a.i H7

Massachusetts .. R7S.77H 1.334.315
Ww Hampshire 3"2 if. S 8

Rliotie Island ... 53,3" lW.WM

Or, perhaps, this progress is more strik-
ingly demonstrated by the following
figures:

l.wtf. p;o. liNi). I Mm. Iflno. isi.
Fer capita

malt
liquors .... l.HT 5.l S:. u.h.j i.ib lk.g

Per capita

Hon distilled
liouors II 2.UU 1.11 1.114 1.18 1.33

That it has made for sobriety one of ma
ture age need not, however, to hunt n

statistics to satisfy himself his memory
will serve.

Improvements In Brewing;.
The growing popularity of beer has

brought forth Innumerable Improvements In
brewing and malting, and these hsv been
supplemented by the researches of Pas-

teur, llanion, Delbrueck, Van kaer, Morris,
Joergensen and other scientists; also by
exhaustive investigations into, and works
on. fermentation, yeast culture, bacteri-
ology, and. at last, artificial refrigeration.
The new method, though they have not
reached perfection, have made of the
American brewhouse. It I claimed by the
cognoscenti such men. for example, as
Delbrueck and Van Laer a model even for
tho of Bavaria, "the land of beer." It
1 worthy of remark in this connection
that a th total Importation of beer, ale
and porter only amounted tj l.iC.Vt barrels
in ISC', against some 4i4.O0O.OitO consumed in
this country, and yet at least one-fift- h of
the saloon claim to sell "imported beer."
K per cent of that sold must bo brwd
In America; and, connoisseurs are quit

1

Tited, Neivous Mpthezs
MaKe UxAhappy Homes Their. Condition Irritates

Both Husband and Children How Thousands
of Mothers Have Been Saved From Nervous
Prostration and Made Strong and Well.

III! 1 1 II
I --Atrj. CAester Curry
A nervous, irritable mother, often on

the verg-- of tixterlcs, is unfit to care
for children t it rains a child's disposi-
tion and resets upon herself. The
trouble between children and their
mothers too often is due to the fart
that the mother has some female weak-
ness, and she is entirely unfit to bear
the strain upon her neres that (rovem-in- ?

children involve; it is impossible
for her to do anything; calmly.

Tlie ills of woinen act like a firebrand
upon the nerves, consequently nine-tenth- s

of the nervous prostration, ner-
vous despondency, " the bines. sleep-
lessness, and nervous Irritability of
women arise from aome derangement
of the female organism.

Do you egperience flu of depression
with restlessness, alternating- - with
extreme irritability? Are your spirits
easily affected, so that one minute you
laugh, and the next minute you feel
like crying ?

Po you feel something like a ball ris-

ing in your throat aud threatening to
choke vou; all the senses perverted,
morbidly sensitive to light and sound :

pain in the abdominal region, and
between the shoulders; bearing-dow- n

psins; nervous dyspepsia and almost
continually cross ana snappy r

If so, your nerves are in a shattered
condition, and you are threatened with
nervous prostration.

Proof is monumental that nothing in
the world is better for nervous prostra
tion than Lydia B. Pinkhams ege-tabl- e

Compound! thousands and thou-
sands of women can testify to this fact.

Mrs.Chas.KBron

sk Mrs. Plnkhanf s Ad vice- -A Wom.a Best Understands a Woman's Ills.

satlsfled to pay 10 cent a glass for it,
American beer cannot be supposed to be
inferior to tha foreign article. In point
of fact, it I better, for beer cannot be
Imported or exported without the use of
acid preservative.

America's Debt to Beer.
In this country, even under present excise j

luwe. the temperance problem Is fast being
solved, and It is probable that, in a com- - j

paratlvcly short time, America will occupy j

the first place among temperate nations
that is, unless the condition under which
the decrease In consumption Of ardent Pir- -

its and the Increase In the use of fermented i

beverage have taken place should be
(

changed for the worse. As, however, the
experimentation in this country has ranged I

from total to absolute pro- - j

fnoiuon, mm me proper policy mi ucii
found to be midway between the two. It Is
probable that "well enough'" will be "1st
alone."

How Beer la Maae.
Tt may be remarked of beer that there Is

more misinformation concerning Its manu
facture and constituents disseminated by
ignorance than in the case of coffee even
which is taying a good deal. Perhaps a de-

scription of these will dissipate this ignor-
ance and the unjust prejudice it engender.
The Ingredients used are sterilized and
nllered soft water, crushed malt and 3 per
oent of rloe, or grits, and hops ther I no
substitute for hops. The crushed malt I

placed In the "mash tub" upon a perforated
copper ple.le, placed soino two Inches above
the real bottom. Then, the rice, or grit,
which has been bolsd (partly under pres-
sure) to disrupt It cell which dissolve an
encyn, called dlu: ise, that with heat and
moisture turns starch Into sugar 1 added
to the malt. After being thoroughly mixed
by tnvchanirally operated mashing rakes,
the "wort." as the Infusion I termed at this
stage, which ha strained through the per-
foration, is drained off and entered into
the brew kettle proper, the solid being left
on the copper plate of the mash tun to be
eventually old for cattle feed.

In the brew kettle the hops, in the pro-
portion of one pound to a barrel, are added,
and the infusion boiled two hours, after
which the latter gov to the "hop hack,"
where the hops are strained out; it Is then
carried up into shallow cooling vats on the
roof, under shelter, to take oxygen and
chemically fix It for the nourishment of the
yeast to be added later, after which tt la
allowed to run nown over a system ot
partly refrigerated pipes which brings it
down to a temperature of 46 degree Fahr
enheit and where It takes up, mechanically,
more oxygen; it then goes to the ferment-
ing tanks where the yeast, one pound to
the barrel. Is introduced. As the yeast, be-

sides causing fermentation, also checks
bacteria, the brewer' worst enemy. It is
added a soon as possible to the wort, in
the "starting tun," where, after twenty-fou- r

hours, it begins to woik. Then the
Impurities settle. The yeast uses up the
sugar, or carbohydrates. In beer, it splits
this sugar up into carbonic acid gas and
alcohol In about equal proportions the gas
quickly dissipates, the alcohol being re
tained. After twenty-fou- r hours It Is
pumped from the starting tun into ferment
ing tuns, where the temperature run from
46 to 63 degree Fahrenheit. In five or six
days the yeast quadruples Itself; it then
goes to the bottom, and th temperature
falls to that of the room, about 38 degrees
Fahrenheit, and 1 further lowered by brine
colls. The beer now has alcohol, dextrine
and a little carbonic acid gas. From her
it 1 run off Into the finishing tank, where
t is undwr about four pounds pressure.

Here the "kraeuen" the Infusion In which
I he yeast Us begun It work Is taken from
the fermenting tuns and added: and th
tank are then bunged air tight. This
"kraausen" produce, in small quantities,
the carbonic acid gas that give "head" to
the beer. The latter is one month in the
finishing tuns, where it clarifies under a
pressure of from four to seven pounds to
the square Inch. It is afterward passad
through filtering machines Into the trad
package.

For bottled beer "krausen" is not used.
Carbonic acid gas, drawn from the fermen-ter- s.

I compressed, washed and added to
th .matured beer, and make It more stable
than would th addition of "kraeuaen." It
is. perhaps, not generally known that the
government control, seals and stamp tha
tank from which only are the breweries
pwrmltted to bottle beer.

The following oumparlson of th dietetic
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Mra. Chestar Curry. leader of the
Ladies' Symphony Orchestra, 42 Sara
toga Street, bast Boston, mass.,
writes :

Dear Mm. rinkham:
." For eight rears I wa troubled with ex

treme nervousness and hvtteria. brought on
by irregularitie. I could neither enjoy life
nor sleep nights: l was very irriiauie, nerrmu
and despondent.

" Lydia E. Pinkham' Vegetable Compound
was recommended and proved to be the only
remedy that helped me, I have daily im-

proved in health until I am now strong and
well, and all nervousness has disappeared."

Mrs. Charles F. lirown,
of the Mothers' Club. 21 Cedar

Terrace, Hot Springs, Ark., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

" I dragged through nine years of miser-
able existence, worn out with pain and ner-
vousness, until it seemed as though I should
fly. I then noticed a statement of a woman
troubled as 1 was, and the wonderful results
she derived from Lydia E. llnkhaiu's Vege-
table Compound. I decided to trv it. I did so,
and at the end of three months I was a differ-
ent woman. My nervousness was all gone, I
was no loneer irritable, and my husband fell
in love with me all over again."

Women should remember that Lydia
E. Pinkhatn's Vegetable Compound is
the medicine that holds the record for
the greatest number of actual cores of
female ills, and take no substitute.

Free Advice to Women.
Mrsv Pinkham, daughter in-la- of

Lydia E. Pinkham. Lynn. Mass.. invites
all sick women to write to her for
advice. Mrs Pinkham's vast experience
with female troubles enables her to ad-

vise you wisely, and she will charge
you nothing lor her advice.

values of beer and certain other foods In
common life will bo found instructive:
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Trace.
Ir. W. H. Wiley, of the hureatt of

Chemistry of the t'nited States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, agrees with Pasteur
that beer Is a "vrrltabl food product.
He dwells with particularity on the fsct
that the small quantity nf alcohol con-

tained therein must he regarded a a food
ingredl' ut, saying;

"It ha been clearly demonstrated lhat,
when given in moderate quantities, thc
whole of the alcohol injected into the
stomach Is converted into heat during the
proce of digestion. ssslnOitlon and ex- -

cretlon." An authority, however, has
pointed out that the phrase "beer ta liquid
bread" does not accord sufficient value to
the potent fact that beer contains its con-

stituent in a mnch more available form
than doe bread, and he suggests that to
do Justice to this peculiarity the phrase
should read: "Beer I predlgested bread."
He supports his theory with thla argument:

" 'Beer Is predjgested bread.' This fact
bwcomes all the more apparent when we
consider the subject from a physiological
standpoint. In order to b assimilable
carbohydrate in food must be dissolved,
and It has been shown that only a small
portion of raw starch and, for that mat-
ter', gelatinised starch also is dissolved by
the ptyalln of the saliva, while the pepsin
of the gastric Juice is fitted chiefly to dis-

solve albuminous matter and make them
absorbable. The digestion or dissolution
of starch matter Is, therefore, left almost
entirely to the pone reutic fluid which is
secreted in the duodenum, a comparatively
small part of the digestive system." New
York Tribune.
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